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State says murder suspect planned to wed boyfriend
Prosecutors claimed in court Thursday that Alabama Baptist minister Richard Shahan was on his way to
Europe to marry his boyfriend when police arrested him in Nashville, Tenn.

By Bob Allen
Prosecutors say a former minister at First Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala., charged with his wife’s
murder, was trying to leave the country prior to his Jan. 1 arrest to marry his boyfriend.
The latest twist in a story that has received worldwide media attention came Jan. 16 in a bond hearing for
Richard Shahan, 53, who resigned recently as children and families pastor and facilities director at First
Baptist, reportedly to head overseas for three years of mission work in Europe and Central Asia.
Prosecutors said information gleaned from more than 3,000 of
Shahan’s e-mails indicate he was planning to leave the United
States for good, ultimately moving to the United Kingdom.
"He planned to become a citizen there and begin a new life with
his boyfriend ... who he intended to marry," Deputy Jefferson
County District Attorney Leigh Gwathney said, according to the
Birmingham News. "He had no intention of ever returning to the
United States. He had no home to return to and he had said his
goodbyes to his family."
Jefferson County District Judge Sheldon Watkins set bond for
Shahan at $100,000. If he makes bail, he must remain on house
arrest and submit to electronic monitoring. A preliminary hearing
is set for Feb. 5.
“Pastor Richard in his element,” reads
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made public before Thursday’s hearing.
The prosecution’s theory appears similar to the 2010 murder conviction of Matt Baker, a Baylor
University graduate and pastor of several Texas Baptist churches who was convicted of killing his wife
and making it look like a suicide because he planned to marry his mistress and believed a divorce would
harm his ministry career.
Baker is serving a 65-year prison sentence in a high-profile story that was featured on ABC’s “20/20”
andt inspired a Lifetime movie, “Sins of the Preacher,” which first aired in September and is scheduled for
rebroadcast on Feb. 9.
Another detail that emerged at Thursday’s hearing is that Shahan was carrying $27,000 in U.S. and
foreign currency when Homeland Security officials detained him at the Nashville International Airport
attempting to board a flight to Germany.
The judge ordered return of the U.S. currency but said the other money — pounds, euros and
Kazakhstani currency — could be held as evidence.
Shahan’s lawyers disputed his representation as a fugitive from justice, saying he talked openly about his
plans to do mission work overseas for months. They also questioned whether the state has any “direct
evidence” of their client’s involvement in his wife’s death.
"They are doing everything they can to try to manufacture a murder case," Attorney John Lentine said,
according to the Birmingham News.
Previous stories:
Richard Shahan seeks $30,000 bond
Pastor: Church heartbroken by murder, arrest
Arrest affidavit says minister cut, stabbed his wife
Pastor charged with murder is on way to Alabama
Pastor murder suspect waives extradition
Interim pastor supports arrested minister
Attorney: Minister wasn’t trying to flee
Baptist minister arrested in wife’s murder
Minister held in wife’s death leaving U.S.
Minister in custody in Ala. murder
Interim pastor consoles grieving church
Doubt not a sin, says pastor to church hit by murder
Service set for slain minister’s wife
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ABPnews Comment Policy
We welcome your comments on news and opinion articles on www.abpnews.com and
www.abpnews.com/blog. Please keep in mind that this is a comments feature of our websites, not a
discussion board.
If your comment has been deleted or edited, it is the result of violating one or more of these rules.
Please review our comments policy here.
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Best

DaCoachK

•

No, he planned on leaving the country and pretending to be married to his boyfriend. Two men
can be friends, not spouses. Duh.
•

•

Robbins Mitchell

•

Well,this is just too faggoty for words
•

RCQ_92130

•

•

gays are so trashed.
yet still gay activists will do ANYTHING to defend the image of the gay community and suppress
the reality of what a homosexual life is really like. and on top of that they want access to our
children's minds ....
pretty vile.
•

HogLady70

•

•

Funny how that this is the first time I've heard anything about a gay lover. Being a Baptist living in
Alabama with a child in the ministry, I've kept up with the story. Nothing in the "Alabama Baptist"
has been mentioned about him being gay, nor has anything been said on any of the 4 tv stations
in my city. Hmmmm, just makes me wonder where this came from. . . JS!
•

•

Agni Ashwin

•

I guess reading his emails gave some new information.
•

Nic

•

•

Hmm. In the Matt Baker case, the accused murdered because, it was claimed, he thought
divorce would hurt his career. According to this article, Shahan was leaving the United States to
marry his gay lover. That doesn't seem like someone interested in their career?
•

•
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BGAV's falls 5 percent shy of 2013 budget goal

The Screwtape E-mails

Like many religious organizations around the country, the
Baptist General Association of Virginia fell short of its
2013 budget, treasurer reports.

By Miguel De La Torre
In the spirit of The Screwtape Letters, with
just a bit of updating.
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Historical Society focuses on 'Powerful
Preachers'

A responsible nation
By Fred Anderson

Prominent pulpiteers over a 200-year period in Virginia
are the focus on a newly-released publication from the
Virginia Baptist Historical Society.

A unique ordination
By Bruce Day

Read More Mid-Atlantic News»
Read More from our Commentaries »
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Bill Leonard
Emergency rooms
Emergency rooms remind us just how close
we are to the people of the Bible, linked by inevitable
mortality and ever-fragile common humanity.
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about things that...
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We’d listened to everyone gathering at the starting
area and we could hear...
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When Beth McConnell was being introduced to our
congregation as our new pastor,...

Forever Changed #18: the journey home
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This is my last writing to you as I will be replaced
this...
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